Recipient CPI Updates for Trimester Ending April 30, 2021 - US Centers Only

Audience: Domestic Data Managers and Medical Directors

CTA Reminder
To attain Good Standing status for trimester ending April 30, 2021, your center’s 2020 HCT Transplant list must be submitted using the CTA List Excel Template and approved by April 30th. Additional details are found in the CTA memo dated January 26, 2021 HERE.

The CIBMTR Center Support Ticket will be closed indicating the HCT List has been received and processed successfully. Additionally, the Weekly CPI Summary Report will note CTA HCT List Reviewed and Approved: Good Standing

CPI Questions
Questions and requests must be submitted via CIBMTR Center Support by end of day Monday, April 26th to ensure processing before the end of the trimester.

CPI Reports
To assist centers in meeting CPI requirements, Forms Due Lists and CPI Summary reports will be emailed at the following intervals:

- Daily reports will be sent April 19 - 30th
- During the last two days of the trimester, your center will also get a second report between 1:00-2:00pm CT
- Lastly, your center will receive a final report the day after the close of the trimester

Requests for additional CPI reports can no longer be supported

End of Trimester CPI Letters
Letters will be posted on the CIBMTR Portal the week of May 10th. Instructions for viewing these on the CIBMTR Portal can be found HERE.